Introduction
People frequently disagree about morality. They disagree about which rules are valid such as whether contraception [1] or interest-bearing loans [2] are morally wrong. They disagree about which rules apply such as whether progressive taxation is stealing or abortion is murder. And they disagree about which rules take priority such as whether altruism justifies dishonesty [3] .
Previous research emphasizes dispositions as a source of moral disagreement. Haidt [4] reviewed evidence that differences in personality and genes are correlated with liberal and conservative ideology. For instance, liberalism is associated with openness to experience, whereas conservatism is associated with fear of change [5] . In turn, ideology is connected to moral judgment: liberals focus on harm, liberty and fairness, whereas conservatives give greater weight to authority, loyalty and purity. Relevant to the present studies, Haidt [4] reports that liberals prioritize equality of outcomes over equity-proportionality between inputs and benefits [6, 7] , whereas conservatives show the reverse pattern. Similarly, Lakoff [8] argued that liberals and conservatives emphasize different metaphors for society (nurturant parent or strict father) which leads to conflicting judgments. In the realm of fairness, Lakoff argued that 'conservatives and liberals agree that Moral Action Is Fair Distribution, but they disagree strongly about what counts as fair distribution' (pp. 61-62).
Another potential source of moral disagreement is self-interest. Many moral rules have different consequences for different groups of people in society. To take a modern example, prohibitions against copying music and movies have different effects on producers and consumers, explaining why they judge copying as stealing or sharing, respectively. History is replete with similar examples. Robinson & Acemoglu [9] discuss a type of limited-liability contract, the commenda, devised in mediaeval Venice to finance maritime trade. Some merchants used these contracts to gain wealth and power, and then sought to criminalize them to prevent others from achieving the same success. But, it is unknown whether strategic advocacy occurs only in exceptional circumstances or is part of the routine operation of moral judgment. Indeed, political scientists argue that most people do not systematically advocate policies that benefit them ( [10, 11] , but see [12] ).
However, evolutionary theories give reasons to suspect that moral judgment is routinely strategic [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Human societies have many moral rules and new ones are frequently invented. Inevitably, some rules will benefit some people more than others. That is, a panoply of moral rules with differential effects is part of the enduring social ecology of Homo sapiens. Natural selection might have favoured cognitive adaptations for advocating rules that enhance the individual's fitness [20, 21] . This might be why people experience moral debates as so compelling and emotionally provocative. Moreover, people believe their own moral judgments are universal and objective, and they try to persuade dissenters to switch to their moral views [22] [23] [24] . From a biological perspective, these elaborate efforts are wasted if they are not tied to the consequences of different rules.
Importantly, the strategic account does not hold that moral judgment is the same as expressing self-interest. If it were, then there would be no room for debate because attempts to change other people's moral judgments would be futile. If, however, moral judgment has an element of coordination-both sides benefit from agreement in addition to their payoffs for each choice itself-then there is room for negotiation [17] . The need for coordination implies that people seek moral rules which, in addition to being self-serving, other people will find persuasive. For instance, people might prefer rules that are psychologically salient to capture other people's attention, and impartial, applying to everyone independent of their identity, because these characteristics facilitate coordination [25] . In short, strategic moral judgment favours rules that benefit oneself, subject to the constraints of coordination-the rules must be ones that at least some other group members might also support.
The benefits of coordination can explain why a receiver, even an adversary, pays attention to an individual's moral judgments. Models of the evolution of communication show that signalling occurs when both senders and receivers benefit, on average, from exchanging messages [26, 27] . Moral judgments can be understood in this framework because they are not only private but are frequently communicated to other people. Both senders and receivers of moral signals can benefit if their payoffs depend, in part, on agreeing with each other. For example, a buyer and seller both benefit from agreeing on a fair price because this allows the deal to proceed. By contrast, if they both insist on maximizing their own profits, then the deal fails and no one earns profits. By listening to each other's moral arguments, people can find profitable compromises and avoid the costs of escalating conflicts. Even so, people are expected to bias their moral arguments within these constraints just as professional negotiators are expected to drive a hard bargain.
(a) Previous research
Several lines of previous research show biased moral judgment including work on hypocrisy, motivated moral reasoning and partiality. Although these lines of work are relevant to our central interest-strategic advocacy of moral rules-they each make claims that differ from our animating thesis. First, research on moral hypocrisy focuses on the difference between moral judgment and actual behaviour. This work shows that people's behaviour is often inconsistent with their moral judgments [28] . This research does not attempt to explain why people's moral judgments differ from one another.
Second, previous work shows moral partiality: people apply moral rules more leniently to individuals they like more. For example, participants judged a librarian's moral character more positively when the librarian forgave the participant's fine [29] . This work on character judgments does not aim to understand judgments about moral principles themselves.
Third, the literature on motivated moral reasoning [30] shows that people alter judgments about facts, causes, intentions and harm to support their moral conclusions [4, 31] . For example, Knobe [32] found that participants judge a chief executive officer's actions that harm the environment as a side-effect to be intentional even though they judge analogous positive effects to be unintentional. This research shows biased reasoning to favour initial moral conclusions. It does not attempt to address the initial sources of moral judgments themselves and hence disagreement about moral rules.
Last, Uhlmann et al. [33] found that people selectively apply deontic or consequentialist moral rules to achieve consistency with their other values about prejudice and racism. This is similar to the present work because it focuses on people's endorsements of alternative moral principles. However, this research did not attempt to manipulate participants' direct interests, instead relying on participants' pre-existing values about prejudice. By contrast, the present experiments directly manipulate self-interest by using cash in an economic game.
(b) The present experiments
One prominent moral disagreement is the opposition between equality and equity. We use the term equality to refer to equal payoffs and the term equity to refer to payoffs proportional to inputs [6, 7] . These two principles can be in conflict. If people contribute different amounts of effort to produce goods, then the spoils can be divided equally or in proportion to their efforts. Both allocation rules are psychologically salient and both are impartial because they are independent of identities. These features might explain why this particular opposition is among the most persistent moral disagreements across societies. In modern politics, for instance, public opposition to welfare programmes is driven by perceived deservingness-an equity concept-whereas welfare supporters seek greater equality [34 -37] .
In the present experiments, we test the strategic morality hypothesis against the alternative that moral disagreement mainly reflects stable differences in dispositions. In particular, we examine whether participants' judgments of equality and equity depend on which rule yields more benefits for them. We use an economic game in which the experimenter directly controls the benefits (cash) that participants receive from equality and equity divisions. The main dependent measure is not the division itself but participants' judgments of fairness and morality for each allocation rule. These judgments do not directly affect rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 281: 20142112 payoffs in the experiment (they occur after the allocation decision). Hence, strategic judgment in this context does not reflect explicit goals to gain cash but instead implicit goals to advocate self-serving moral rules.
If participants' judgments about equality and equity are explained exclusively by stable dispositions based on different genes, development, personality, metaphors, social identities, political affiliations and so on, then their personal benefits will not affect moral judgment. If moral judgment is routinely strategic and favours self-serving rules, then participants will align judgments with their interests.
Experiment 1 (a) Methods
We recruited participants to complete a short (approx. 8 min) online study for payment using Amazon's Mechanical Turk website [38] [39] [40] . Participants who failed a comprehension check were excluded (n ¼ 29) yielding a final sample of n ¼ 90 participants (56% female; age:
We designed an economic game to create a conflict between two values: equality and equity. The game is equivalent to a dictator game [41] , in which one player decides how much money to transfer to another player. Players earn an endowment of money by working together to transcribe text. One player, the Typist, transcribes three paragraphs and the other player, the Checker, transcribes one of the same three paragraphs (the Typist does not know which paragraph will be checked). The rationale is that the Checker's paragraph is used to check the Typist's work for accuracy but for this purpose only a sample paragraph is needed. If the Checker's paragraph matches the Typist's paragraph, then the two players together earn a bonus of $2. The Typist decides how to divide these potential earnings. The Typist can divide the money equally, 50% Typist and 50% Checker, or according to the work they each contributed, three paragraphs for the Typist and one paragraph for the Checker yielding a division of 75% Typist and 25% Checker. Hence, the Typist's decision involves a conflict between equality and equity.
Participants were randomly assigned to one of two roles, Typist or Checker. Participants read instructions describing the transcription task and the Typist's options for dividing the money. Next, their role was revealed, they completed their part of the transcription task, and Typists made their allocation decision. Then, participants judged the fairness and morality of each of the Typist's options, the equal division of 50%/50% and the equitable division of 75%/25%. For example, participants answered 'In your opinion, do you think it is fair or unfair to divide the earnings according to roles based on the amount of work, 75% for the Typist and 25% for the Checker?' They rated unfairness on a numberless sliding scale with 'very fair' and 'very unfair' at the endpoints and 'neutral' at the midpoint. For the moral judgments, the endpoints were 'very morally justified' and 'very morally wrong'. For all four items, the position of the slider was recorded on a scale from 5 (very fair/morally justified) to 25 (very unfair/morally wrong) that was not observed by participants. Finally, participants provided open-ended comments, answered comprehension questions and entered demographic information.
The main experimental hypothesis concerns participants' fairness and moral judgments. The strategic morality hypothesis predicts that participants randomly assigned to be Typists will rate equity to be more fair and moral than participants in the Checker role, whereas the reverse will be observed for equality. By contrast, the dispositional morality hypothesis does not predict an effect of role.
(b) Results and discussion
We found that 81% of Typists chose the equitable division rather than the equal division. Participants' fairness and morality judgments depended on their role. Typists judged the equitable division to be more fair (M ¼ 3. 27 In summary, we find support for the strategic morality hypothesis. Participants judgments about alternative moral rules depended on the monetary benefits they received from each rule owing to their role as Typist or Checker. The present results do not allow us to determine whether Typists, Checkers or players in both roles changed their judgments. We examine this issue in experiment 2.
Experiment 2 (a) Methods
We recruited participants on Mechanical Turk. Participants who failed a comprehension check were excluded (n ¼ 36) yielding a final sample of n ¼ 97 participants (56% female; age: M ¼ 32, s.d. ¼ 11).
The procedure and stimuli were the same as experiment 1 except participants made fairness and moral judgments about each division both before they knew their role as Typist or Checker as well as after knowing their role as in experiment 1. This allowed us to observe changes in fairness and moral judgments in response to participants learning their roles. In this pre-and post-test design, participants could be motivated to appear consistent in their before and after judgments. To minimize these effects, participants responded on a numberless sliding scale that makes it impossible to remember exactly how fair or moral they previously judged a division. Further, we instructed participants for the second round of judgments that 'It is ok if your judgments have changed or if they are the same as before'.
(b) Results and discussion
We found that 72% of Typists chose the equitable division rather than the equal division. Table 1 reports participants' judgments before and after knowing their role and paired t-tests for the pre-post differences. We find significant changes in seven out of eight cases (the exception is Checker's fairness judgments of the equitable division). Moreover, rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 281: 20142112 all seven significant changes are in the direction predicted by the strategic morality hypothesis. After their role is revealed, Typists view the equitable division as more fair and moral and the equal division as less fair and moral. By contrast, Checkers view the equitable division as less moral (no difference for fairness) and the equal division as more fair and moral.
Experiment 3
Experiment 3 tests whether moral judgment is purely self-interested or is constrained by a strategic need for justifications that could plausibly persuade other people to agree. We repeat experiment 2 except both players contribute the same work, removing the equity justification for an unequal division.
(a) Methods
We recruited participants on Mechanical Turk. Participants who failed a comprehension check were excluded (n ¼ 103) yielding a final sample of n ¼ 96 participants (58% female; age: M ¼ 39, s.d. ¼ 13). (Owing to the number of exclusions, we also analysed the data with less restrictive exclusion criteria and found the same pattern of results; see the electronic supplementary material, appendix.)
The procedure and stimuli were the same as experiment 2 except both the Typist and Checker transcribed one paragraph. This was designed to remove the Typist's equity justification for choosing the 75%/25% division. Typists and Checkers both transcribed one paragraph and were informed that they would complete identical amounts of work. To match this design, the 75%/25% division was described as dividing the money 'according to roles' instead of 'according to roles based on amount of work'.
With the equity justification removed, pure and strategic self-interest make different predictions. If Typists are purely self-interested, then they will nonetheless take 75% and alter their moral judgments to favour this division. However, if Typists selectively favour moral rules only when plausible justifications are available, then self-interested moral judgment will be diminished by removing the equity justification.
(b) Results and discussion
We found that 22% of Typists chose the self-interested unequal division rather than the equal division. This is in stark contrast to experiments 1 and 2 in which 81% and 72% of Typists, respectively, chose the self-interested division. This observation indicates that Typists' self-interested behaviour is constrained by the availability of an equity justification for taking a disproportionate share of the reward. Table 2 shows participants' fairness and moral judgments before and after learning their role. Typists showed no significant changes in judgments after learning their role and completing the task (table 2) . This is consistent with the strategic morality hypothesis and shows that removing the equity justification diminished self-interested moral judgment. By contrast, Checkers significantly altered their moral and fairness judgments after learning their role for three out of four of the measures, and these three changes were in the self-interested direction. We suggest that the difference between Checkers and Typists is that the former are passively affected by the latter's decision. Hence, Checkers might still have a need for defensive moral and fairness judgments which might explain why Checkers changed their decisions and Typists did not.
General discussion
We find that people's judgments about the fairness and morality of a rule depends on their self-interest. People who contribute less work judge equality as more fair and moral. People who contribute more work judge equity as more fair and moral. Furthermore, people's judgments are flexible and readily shift. In the few minutes between reading the game instructions and discovering their own roleand hence, where their interests lie-people's reported Last, self-interest is tempered by the availability of justifications. When we removed the equity justification, self-serving advocacy of the unequal division no long occurred. These results speak to the psychological causes of disagreement about moral rules. The dispositional perspective holds that people's moral views originate from deeply held principles based on personality, genes and other individual differences [4, 5, 8] . According to this perspective, motivated moral reasoning favours these primary principles, but the principles themselves arise from dispositions. This account predicts that moral judgments are stable and fixed, especially because they are insulated from change by motivated reasoning.
The present findings show not only that self-interest shapes moral values but also that it can influence judgment over very short time spans. Prior work suggests that long-term interests influence moral positions on issues such as abortion [42, 43] and drug use [44] . In the present work, we directly manipulate participants' self-interest by using an economic game with cash incentives. The results reveal that moral judgment can quickly change (approx. 5 min) to track an individual's interests. Importantly, this observation does not necessarily undermine the idea that people's moral views are in some sense foundational, forming the basis of judgments on many particular issues. However, people can also strategically adjust these initial views to benefit themselves.
The strategic model can extend the explanatory reach of previous dispositional theories. For example, research shows that libertarians in the United States tend to be more socially isolated [45] . A dispositional perspective cannot address why this relationship exists or whether it will persist outside of the United States. By contrast, a strategic perspective asks how socially isolated people might benefit from their libertarian values, and how this relationship might change across cultural, political and economic contexts. According to the strategic model, the same psychological disposition can lead to very different political views depending on people's incentives.
Future research can examine the role of strategic advocacy surrounding equality and equity in American and comparative politics. Political disagreements over these principles might be caused in part by differences in perceived self-interest, even if these perceptions are inaccurate. For example, a working class individual might benefit from equity within their small social circle and then incorrectly perceive the same rule to be in their political interest even though equality would bring them greater payoffs. We note that self-interest includes not only economic but also social payoffs. For instance, a wealthy liberal person might improve their reputation among peers by advocating equality which could outweigh its negative effects on their income.
We suspect that strategic motives extend beyond fairness into other moral domains such as purity and authority. The political sphere offers suggestive observations. For example, in 2013 Senator Portman (R-Ohio) publically reversed his previous opposition to same-sex marriage. The Senator wrote: 'Knowing that my son is gay prompted me to consider the issue from another perspective: that of a dad who wants all three of his kids to lead happy, meaningful lives' [46] . That is, his change of heart was not initiated by new principles but instead by how policies against samesex marriage negatively affect his own son. This example suggests that a variety of moral domains and political issues might be connected to perceived interests.
In conclusion, we suggest that the human mind includes not only basic moral values but also the ability to strategically advocate for the moral principles that most benefit us. This pursuit of self-interest is tempered, however, by the constraints of coordination. People seek not only to benefit themselves but also to persuade other people that they are morally right in doing so. 
